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The present paper gives the solution of the equations of inksrnal baliistics of H/L gun forcomposite 
char-es taking most general form function assuming conatant presaure ir both the chambers during_the%cond 
stage of burning, i.e., after the burning of the first component charge. 
- 
A low peak pressure in the gun is desirable from the point of view of the projectiledesignas well as over- 
all weight of the gun. By keeping low pressure in a gun the weight of the metal casing of the projectile can be 
decreased and more explosive can be carried in the projectile for a given total weighi, thus a-greater lethal 
effect can be produced. 
The ignition difficulty of the propellant in low pressure weapons and the round to round variations or' 
muzzle velocity were removed by the development of high-low pressure guns, by German Engineers jn World 
War 11. In these the propellants are made to burn in the main chamber under high pressme and the gases 
are passed on to the second chamber and the bore through nozzles. Thus by suitably choosing the nozzle area, 
the ignition and regularity can be improved while the projectile is exposed to much lower pressure. 
The internal ballistics of high=fow pressure gua was discussbd by Aggarwal 1, Corner 2,s and Kapur4 
for the general form function. Recently, Bhattacharyya5 had discussed the attainment of constant pressures 
in both the chambers in an H/L gun with mod~rated charges during the second stage of burning. In the pre- 
sent paper, the author tries to solve the ihterdal ballistics of H/L gurl with composite charges having twc; 
components-taking most general form function, pressures in bohh the first and second chamber in the H/L 
gun have been assumed to reniain constant during the second stage of burning. The constant pressures being 
equal to the pressures at  burnt during the first stage. The internal ballistics during the first stage of burning 
are assumed to be known and those for the second stage of burning are determined. The conditions for the 
attainment of constant pressures determine two relations between the four characteristics of the second pro- 
pellant component of which two may be known from the physical properties of the propellant so that the 
other two may be calculated. The solution given by6 can be derive& as a particular case of the prdsent solu- 
tion. The solutiop for coLnposite charges taking tabular form functions has also been derived. 
N O T A T I O N S  
- The following notations have been used in this paper. 
A = Bore-area, 
c E Mass of the propeilent charge, 
D -- Initial web-size, 
f = Fraction of the web-size remining at  time t ,  
K = Volume of the first chamber oontaining the eha~ge, 
\K,j = , Volume of the second chamber, 
P, =. Pressure of the gases in the first chamber taken to be wlifom a t  the instant t, 
P, F= Pressure of the gases in the second chamber a t  the instant t, 
Gas constant per gram of tl?e gas, 
" - 
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8 = Throat area of the venturi or nbzzles connecting the two ohambem, ' 
v = Shot velocity at the instant t, 
W = The effective shot weight, 
s = Shot travel a% the instant t, 
*a = . Fraction of the charge burnt up to time, 
# E Rat6 of burning coefficient, 
y ' = Ratio of the two specific heats of the propellant gases, 
6 = Denpity of the-propellant, 
.II * 
Y = Leakage parameter which is a fun&iy~ fi~ 
cr. = Mass of the charge burnt up to any inkant 2, * 
cN = Amount of the gases in the first chamber at the instant t, 
clzl + c,za = Aq~ount of the two propellants burnt up to time t, 
(el% A easB)N == b u n t  of the gases in the first chamber a t  the instant t ,  
BALLISTIC~Y E Q U ~ T S O N S  F O R  COMPOSITE C H A R G E S  
- 
First Stage of Burning 
The equation of state for gases in the first chamber 
where 
The law of burning is 
Di -- - -  ( i = l , 2 )  (4) . 
The most general form function is - 
zi=b((fi) ( i = 1 , 2 )  ( 5 )  - 
4 
The equation of energy for the first chamber : 
f a ax d~ 
- [ (GI + ct)  N 4  ] = 4 ( e l  -;ii- +.a 2) - yTl [ C I Z I  -I- +CP% - (4 -k 4) N](B) 
at 
.- 
- 
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The equation of energy for the second chamber is - - 
, 
- , d [ {  1 1 - +  },I = , ~ l ~  d - [ '2 '2 -~c l+G2iN]  (16) 
% 
The equation of motion is 
av 
w--=A& dt (17) 
I 
- - 
S O L U I ' I O N  O F  T H E  E Q U A T I O N S  W I T H  D I F F E R E N T  S T A G E S  OF B U B N I N Q  
We suppose that the sol~tions of the above equations are possibie with 
Pl = P 1 ~ 1 ,  p2 = P ~ B I  (18) 
i 
- 
and find the conditions so that this selutim nby give - ::'*- .-- " 
5 = Z B ~ ,  2)9 V B ~  , N = M B ~  , TI '= TIB1 
and . 
T2 = ' I C ; B ~  at $a = f z B i  
The equations (10) to (17) may remain consistent for the solution PI = PIB, ad p, = pal 
With (la), (13) .sad (17), we have 
dv 
(19) 
but by (13) and (18) becomes 
Integrating 
azx 
-- - 
ADZ, - P2Bl 
8'2, P l ~ i .  PlB1 (20) 
(19) with the oddition v = G~~ at  f8 = f@l , we ~ V Q  
- A  4 Bm' 
v = v p l +  -- 
w z P I ,  ( f * ~ ,  - f21 (21) 
Now we put the condition that (10) and (11) with (18) gives / 
x = X R ~  I; = T I B ~  T2 = - T Z B ~  
and N = NBl st f, = fZB, and further (10) and (11) are consistent wit6 (20). 
Now x = x~~ , T2 = T 2 ~ ]  , N = & and z1 = x 2 ~ l  will satisfy-(11) if 
P2Bl [ A X B ~  1% + c2 ~ S B I )  7+ (61 + 5)  NB; 7 ] ' [ d- % r 2 ~ 1  - (el + c2) NBl ] BTzBl 
- -  - (22) ' 
which is true, since (22) is obtained from (2) +y considering values when the first component burns out. 
Again N = , T I  = TIB1 and x, = zul will satisfy (10) if 
P ~ B I  [ U I  .- d-2 2 2 ~ 1  - + CP) NBI 71 = (el + ~ 2 )  Ngl RTIB1 I (23; 
which is true since (23) is obtained from (1) by considering values when the first mmponent burns out. 
I8 \ - 

For the ~onsistenc~ of (20) and (28), differentiating (28) twice w.r.t. f2 and with the help of the equation 
(14), (23) and (20) we get 
P1PPBl Dg * dTl 
$8 7s aT1 + -- - (PlBI- P z B ~ )  -2B22/2 T3Jal df2 (33) 
I + % 
Also from (23) and (24), we have I . 
I 
dT1, . 
-- 
A 
1 " * (' - (T1)l,2 ] 
df2 (c, + c2) N [ " - 1 2 2 + \ , l/ii (34) 
For Tl  = TIB1 , N = NB1 andef2 will satisfy (33) and (34) we get 
1 A2 m2 P22B1 71D2 S tplsl - P2Bi) L (fr) c2 [ R T ~  + ( 9 - -&-) ] = ~q plBl ' 2P22/Z T 3 / 2 1 ~ l  (4 + c21 NB, ' 
C [ -' - I' ( T B ~  )' + 4 (To - T l ~ l )  J 4: ( f 2 )  ) ] (35) 8 2  <R I f 2  = f i ~ i  
1ntroduciG the ballistio parameter 
A2 0 2 1  M =  
r62, W C l  RTO 
From (31), the eqiintion (35) can be written in the non-dimensional form as : 
2a20 r, 16 cco (1% OBI) 
(.2 ( f 2 )  . (1  + 80) = Ml b0 + 2 0  + B O ) Z / T ~ ~ N B ~  .. 
- 
\ ( )  + 4%"-.'! j 
PodTo (36) 
The consistency of (32) and (36) gives the condition that P1 = PIBl and P2 = P 2 ~ ;  may be the 
solution of (10) to (17). The connection between the four parameters uo , Po , 4, and So defining the second 
pr~pella;nt component is clear from the equations (32) and (36). 
The properties and mass of the first component aye assumed to be known. So involves 7 and 1/S2 
and Po involves cz which are %upposed to be known in the integration of equation for the first stage 
of burning. Thus (32) and (36) give the size and shape of the second propellant component provided a. is 
positive. 
If 7 = 1/a2 k: 0 then yo =a0 = 0 ,  (32) and (36) reduce to, 
- a0 [ ( f 2 )  I f 2  = f 2 ~ 1  - -Po P1B1 WB1 , l 
and . . -  
az0 . w 2 ~ 1 .  
( f 2 )  = Mi po 
I 
1 .  
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Let 
A 2  Dz2 
M2 = = M1 be the central baujstio $artmeter cornsaponding fa the 
P 2  w Ca RqI * - S o  
second mmpanent charge. 
. Then 
7 
I 
(A). = i f 2  O% - . 
-\ 
Thus within the practical range of values of M, and 0 8 ~  , may be positive. From (21) 
. . 
A D 2  p2B1 - . 
V B ~  = *I31 + - -f 2 ~ 1  - W P l B 1  " .  - (37) 
- then ? 
vB2 
- -  
- I f  - 
VBl 
W B I  f 2 ~ 1  
71251 
which is the velocity ratio and its value is less than the velocity ratio for the &derated chargee. 
From (20), ' ( 1 3 )  and (18), we get / 
- dx P l ~ l  = + _ A -i)- D2 P 2 ~ 1  ( f Z ~ l - 9 . 2 )  
(-?% D 2  f3, -&I (38) 
' . Integrc+g '(38) f&iig s "= i z ~ ~  a$ = *fsl  _ 
Is2 P1B1 A D 2  " P ~ B I  
*2 
( X  - X B I )  = ~ B Z  ( f 2 ~ 1  - f2) + 2w,g2 pllh ( ~ P B L  - fa)' (39) 
Let x = x ~ 2  when the second component burns out, i ,  e. f2 = 0, 
Then we get 
D 2  VB1 
xE2 - X B ~  = 152 - f281 f AD22 P 2 ~ 1  P~~~ bf38, P'IB~ f 2 . 2 ~ 1  (40) 
From (31) we get 
X B ~  -X& =' M~ aao A [ -6 f 2 ~ 1 +  -7@B1 f2@l ] (41 ' 
X B ~  Yo A ~ B I  
- Introducing another dimensionless quantity 
llcl / 
~ B L  = 
I 
. the travel ratio is 
MI a20 
- 
~ B I  f 2 ~ 1  
"0 [ ' % r l B l +  2 uBl f 2B1] - .  (42) I % 
, which is a b  le& than the ratio corresponding to the moderated charges. I)i$erentiatin+J ($0) w.r,t, $0 fa and 
' using (181, @4), (25) and (31), we get ,, 
I .  
.'% " Y B _  - ( f o )  . (1 + 4) = -,& -- - +yyl/p 
.Po %'r (43t 
81 
I 
where T = - " . Thus (43) determines 1' as a function of f2. Equation (24) can be writcell .a 
T o  
1 1 ( l + x ) g = -  df,  + *. * , (44) 
I 
On putting the value of 2" from (43) and integrating (44), we get N as a function of f2. 
8 6  N = * a0 2, + ---- 1 
1  + P o  1  + P o  J * df2 + B  (45) 
where B i l  determined by the condition N = N,, and f2 = f2&. 
TI .  and N are determined from (43) and (45) T, is detsnnined as a function of f2 from the relation (27). 
*" 
P A R T I C U L A R  C A S E S  WITH D I F F E R E N T  F O R M  F U N C T I O N S  
(i) Let us take the form function give? by 
2 e w 2 s ,  yo*=,, ( 1  - O B I )  MI-- - -  & t 2 ( l + W ) d F o i v B  
= 282 (1 + 80 +) ( 4 7 )  
which,are the similar equations as given by Corner8 
(ii) Further assumingl,the form functipn in tabula i . 
6% ( f l )  == ( 1  - f d  
4 z i f ~ )  = (1 - f 2 )  
assuming 8, = 0 and 0, = 0, we have the following relations 
YO* ( 1  - W B I )  ( dT?o + rlBl@Bl 
K 1  + so = 1 (48) 
2a,a9J2n1 
M I - - -  Po (49 1 \ 
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